Membership Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday of each month at 1900 hrs at the Marine House
located at 3758 Pulliam Dr., Louisville, KY 40269. Learn more about the Detachment at
kentuckianamarines.org
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News of the Detachment
Marines Visiting Veterans
At the direction of our Commandant a few of
our Detachment are meeting with Veterans at the
local Senior Centers each month. The get together’s
are only about 45 minutes and begin with a prayer
and then each attendee introduces themselves and
gives a brief history of their military experience
It is hard to express the gratitude expressed by
these Veterans who enjoyed talking about their
military history regardless of branch of service, jobs
they held or experiences in general. We have had
meetings at The Nazareth Home and The Forum
Brookside with two others scheduled before the virus
put a temporary halt to them.
We could always use more volunteers from
the detachment to fill the need as we continue to
move forward. My many thanks to Mike Maloney,
James Crane, Richard Schmidt and Ted Barber who
made the first round of visits. If you are interested in
being part of this experience, please let me know.
Thank You, John Bishop

Coming Events for May
*Detachment Membership Conference Call: 18 May @ 1700 hrs. The purpose of the conference
call is to allow members to vote on the use of the Emergency procedure to extend the current
Board for one year. See elsewhere in this newsletter for call information.
*Mobile Roving Mess: May 13 11AM -7:00P See elsewhere in this Hard Charger.
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From all of us in the Detachment to………
…….all of you, Happy Birthday

*

*A Marine is a Marine. I set that policy two weeks ago - there's no such thing as a
former Marine. You're a Marine, just in a different uniform and you're in a different
phase of your life. But you'll always be a Marine because you went to Parris Island, San
Diego or the hills of Quantico. There's no such thing as a former Marine.
James F. Amos
*The deadliest weapon in the world is a MARINE and his rifle!
John J. Pershing

* May 8 is V.E Day (1945)
* May 22, (1912) Marine Corps Aviation Birthday
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Detachment, in a previous email and Hard Charger it was announced that we
have set up a MEMBERS ONLY Facebook Page. We are aware that some are not
keen on FB and that is ok. There are rules that are specific and must be followed.
Any violations of the rules and the post will be removed. If a request is made by
someone not a member, they will be denied. If the request is by a Marine, FMF Corpsman or
Chaplain and not a member, they will be offered a membership. With that being said, more
and more members are joining and seem to enjoy the posts. Several photos from “back in the
day” have been posted and are interesting.
You must have a Facebook application on your computer or phone to participate. If you need
some assistance, contact myself or John Bishop and we will try to assist you.

Marine Corps Quotes
* You are part of the world’s most feared and trusted force. Engage your brain before
you engage your weapon.
The rifle itself has no moral stature, since it has no will of its own. Naturally, it may be
used by evil men for evil purposes, but there are more good men than evil, and while
the latter cannot be persuaded to the path of righteousness by propaganda, they
certainly be corrected by good men with rifles.

Detachment Library
Yes we have a library. It is military based and we have a great selection. One
of those books (and we have three that have been donated by Detachment
member John Loudermilk , a Corpsman in Viet Nam. Read his story.
Battlefield Faith is a story of war and warriors; of faith and prayers from
home. Witness the agony and challenges the author experiences coupled
with his faithful determination as his Fifth Marines engage the North
Vietnamese Army in the "Battle of Hue City" during the Tet Offensive of
1968. Read of the tiny baby girl that he helped to deliver one night while the
battle raged all around the building where the family had taken refuge. The
author shares his personal letters and pictures from the battlefield. View the
author receiving the Bronze Star with Valor in 2016 where Miss America,
Heather French Henry, the Lieutenant Governor of Kentucky, Jenean
Hampton, and many other dignitaries were present.

Marines in
Americas’ Civil War
All in all, the Marines played a
comparatively small role in the ultimate
Union victory in the Civil War. Their
reputation as the nation’s premier
amphibious unit would not reach fruition
until many years later, in World War II,
when the Corps put into effect in the South
Pacific the lessons learned the hard way at
Fort Fisher:

Said one company-grade Marine officer who had taken part in the botched attack at Fort Fisher, “The
war was our great opportunity, and we owlishly neglected it.” The Marines would not neglect their even
greater opportunities at Guadalcanal, Tarawa, Iwo Jima, Okinawa and other Pacific stepping stones
eight decades later. In that way, at least, their losses in the Civil War had not been in vain.

Battlefield Faith
Battlefield Faith, a book by MCL #729 member and FMF Corpsman John Milford Loudermilk. I am very
pleased to announce that YOUR LEAGUE BOOK EXCHANGE has received TWO more copies of
“DOC’S book for our reading enjoyment. Thank You DOC for your generosity. If you have not already
read it, please take advantage. The book traces his military life, his trust in GOD and primarily his
involvement in Vietnam 67/68, especially in the battle in Hue City. I could describe some of the details but
suggest you borrow it and read for yourself. Remember the only thing we ask is you return the book when
done so others may read it.

May 31, 1900 the Marines defended against the Boxer Rebellion. The
Marines reached the Chinese capitol to defend Legation Quarter from
the Boxer rebels. 56 Marines and sailors arrived in Beijing to protect the
U.S. diplomatic mission in the face of mounting militia attacks in what would
be known as the Boxer Rebellion. Over a brutal 55-day siege, the Marines
would fend off repeated assaults through dense urban terrain by militias and
Chinese government forces determined to wipe them out. “The Americans who
have been besieged in Peking desire to express their hearty appreciation of the
courage, fidelity and patriotism of the American Marines, to whom we so largely owe
our salvation,” a group of American missionaries wrote in the aftermath of the battle,
according to the National Archives. “By their bravery in holding an almost untenable
position in the face of overwhelming numbers, and in cooperating in driving the
Chinese from a position of great strength, they made all foreigners in Peking their
debtors, and have gained for themselves an honorable name among the heroes of
their country.”
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Important

Please Read

Important

Just a reminder, Think about your DD214. Do you know where it is, does your family know? Is
it in condition that it is clear and able to read? This is YOUR key to your benefits. Please do
not put the matter to your family members to have to figure this out. They may not even be
aware of the process if/when necessary. Talk to them and let them know what it is.

Where do we go from here?
We are reminded every day that what we took for granted is gone. The world is sheltering in
place, uncertain of the future. We all are forced to face the reality of our fragile mortality. Our
governments has had to choose between our livelihoods and our lives. Hospital workers are the
frontline of defense as they risk their lives to fight the battle of the covid-19 pandemic. Grocery
store personnel continue to work in order that we all have food to eat.
We check on family and friends to see how they are doing. So many of us have discovered a
great sense of gratitude for the people who are working in our community to provide essentials
as we wait with uncertainty. We are grateful for food and shelter and that our families are safe.
As the weeks have passed we are discovering new ways for living. Perhaps there will be some
changes in how we live our lives in the future. As we transition back to what is called normal I
hope that people will continue to pray and seek God in their daily lives.
Proverbs 3:5-6
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;
In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will direct your path.”
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Detachment Elections 2020
Wednesday, April 15, 2020, Detachment 729 held its monthly Board Meeting. The
issue of League Elections was discussed and how the Corona Virus has affected the Nations
Detachments. C.J. Wychulis, Detachment Judge Advocate made a motion that was discussed
and it follows:
Motion by C. J. Wychulis: Each elected officer shall be elected for a term of one-year
and may be elected for additional terms as requested and in accordance with
established approved election procedures.
Appointed officers shall serve a one year term that expires when the installation
after the annual election occurs and may be appointed for an additional term.
The rationale is that each year our detachment goes through the process with very
little success of getting candidates to run for office. No objectivity is loss when an
elected officer is doing an exemplary command of his position and is willing to
continue to spend his/her time and effort in serving the detachment, he/she then
should be considered as a candidate in that position in the current election as the
incumbent. This does not preclude any other nominees from running for that office
and the members continue to have the vote for the candidate they see as a better
choice. The Board of Trustees continue to have the authority to remove an officer
for failure to uphold the requirements of the position.
The above motion was Second by Past Detachment Commandant Jerry
McCandless to amend the current By-Law. Discussion followed and was approved
by those in attendance.

Slate of Nominees for Detachment 729 2020-2021 Elected Positions
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Commandant

Dan Haddix

Nominations --------April

Sr. Vice Commandant

Bud Apple

Election----------------May

Jr. Vice Commandant

Phil Hughes

Installation------------June

Judge Advocate

C.J. Wychulis

Mobile Roving Mess Wednesday May 13, 2020
Mission BBQ has offered to our Detachment a free
dessert with the purchase of a sandwich. Simply advise
you are a Marine with Detachment 729. Offer starts @
11AM and goes til 7:00PM. If you want to socialize we
will set up lawn chairs in the back lot with social distance.

Rifle Raffle

2020

Detachment, just a reminder to keep the thought of this years’ Rifle Raffle in thought.
Some of the logistics are still being worked on but we hope to have it on target for sale
of tickets soon.

Elections for Year 2020-2021
Important News for
Detachment 729 Members
Due to the restrictions placed on group meetings during the Covid-19 pandemic the National
Marine Corps League has issued their guidance on the upcoming Detachment election of
Officers.
“By a majority vote, the National BOT hereby authorizes the detachment Board of Trustees to
extend the term of office for the detachment’s elected officers, for one additional year if the term
was set to expire before 15 July and the officer election has not occurred. This option must be
approved by majority vote by the Detachment’s regular members in good standing.”
It is our Detachment’s intent to utilize the Emergency provision stated above and which has
been approved by the current Board, in lieu of an election.
In order to solicit approval by our membership a conference call will be set-up to take place on 18
May 2020 at 19:00 Hrs for the sole purpose of establishing Membership concurrence on the use of
the provisions outlined in the National Emergency Election Plan.
Warning: Do not share (email/post/transfer) the date, time or access information with any person
outside of our Detachment.
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To join the call: Dial 1-515-604-9818 use access code 513898 followed by # to
join the call.
The call will be hosted by Commandant Haddix and will begin with a roll call, followed by a reading of the

Update

Veterans Helping Veterans

Update

Rifle Raffle
We are still waiting on the Governor to release the all the gaming licenses from
suspension. We will then go full speed on this years’ raffle BUT we can sell online now so
we will release May 1st where a customer can go online at our website, click on EVENTS,
drop down to RAFFLE and can buy a ticket with a credit card using PayPal. Once given
the go ahead from the state we will set up tables on our Saturday Morning direct sales
using historic locations and add a few more. WE WILL BE LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS TO MAN THESE TABLES ONCE THIS BEGINS. PLEASE LET
MIKE SMITH KNOW IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HELPING. MIKE IS
CORRDINATTING LOCATIONS AND MANPOWER. We have two rifles, so I am
considering setting up at two locations assuming we have the manpower to man them.
Sneak peek to this year’s RAFFLE- We have THREE (3) chances to win! Grand Prize M1
*Garand Rifle in superb condition-purchased from DCM.
*Second prize is a Custom one of a kind knife from WarBorn Knives made by
owner/designer Jammy Randell, Marine and Army Veteran who apprenticed with Gil
Hibben who made the Rambo Knives. This is a piece of art.*Third prize is a FULL ONE-year membership to Louisville Armory with all the
privileges
Special Thank You to Jammy Randell and the ownership at Louisville Armory.
BE PATIENT and save your money, we will be selling tickets soon.

Several members have recently participated in displaying to First Responders
appreciation for efforts by the First Responder community. Other plans are being considered
as well. On April 17 of this month several members using their own donations teamed with
Mission BBQ in the delivery of meals to members of the Louisville Metro Police Dept. Using
COVID19 safety procedures, here is Commandant Dan Haddix on the left presenting a box of
meals.
To the right is John Bishop who
was asked by Mission BBQ to
deliver meals to the JTown
Police Dept. Meals were
provided by Mission BBQ.
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